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IF-S6 CENTERLOCK



















PG 05 PG 06www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

HIDDEN HARDWARE 50|50 EXPOSED HARDWARE* EXPOSED HARDWARE*

WHEEL BUILD OPTIONS

MULTI-PIECE HARDWARE OPTIONS










FLOATING SPOKE 
AVAILABLE ON STEP-LIP

GET INSPIRED

STANDARD FINISHES

PREMIUM FINISHES

*VARIES BY DESIGN



PG 07 PG 08www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

INCURVE FORGED INCURVE FORGED 

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-S6

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-SV5



PG 09 PG 10www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

INCURVE FORGED INCURVE FORGED 

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece] monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-S7

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-DCX

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]



INCURVE FORGED INCURVE FORGED 

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]

PG 11 PG 12www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-V5

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-M10

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]



PG 13 PG 14www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

INCURVE FORGED INCURVE FORGED 

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-M7

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-M5

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece] monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]



PG 15 PG 16www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

INCURVE FORGED INCURVE FORGED 

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-5

WHEEL SPECS







BUILD OPTIONS






FS-5

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]street series [3 piece]

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]



WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






PG 17 PG 18www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

INCURVE FORGED INCURVE FORGED 

IF-15FS-10

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]street series [3 piece]

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]



PG 19 PG 20www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

INCURVE FORGED   INCURVE FORGED | TWISTED SERIES

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






TS-5

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






IF-10

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]street series [3 piece]

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]



PG 21 PG 22www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

INCURVE FORGED | TWISTED SERIES INCURVE FORGED | TWISTED SERIES

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






TS-7

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






TS-8

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]street series [3 piece]

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]



INCURVE FORGED | IF-5INCURVE FORGED | TWISTED SERIES

PG 23 PG 24www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

WHEEL SPECS






BUILD OPTIONS






TS-15

WHEEL SPECS






TS-M10

BUILD OPTIONS






INCURVE FORGED | TWISTED SERIES

monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] monoblock concave [1 piece] floating concave [3 piece] street series [3 piece]street series [3 piece]

deep concave [3 piece] deep concave [3 piece]



INTRODUCING
INCURVE STREET SERIES

INCURVE FORGED | IF-5INCURVE FORGED | STREET SERIES

PG 25 PG 26www.incurvewheels.com MADE TO ORDER | CUSTOM FINISHES AVAILABLE DIRECT: (800) 753-3009

STREET SERIES SPECS








BUILD OPTIONS








IF-M10 | STREET SERIES



IF-SV5



TS-15

FS-10



IF-M10

IF-M10



IF-SV5






Wheels


